
SERMON NOTE: Becoming A Contagious Church-A Singled-Focus Life to GOD 

 

By: Rev Dr Chuah SP 

 
 

Bible Ref: Matthew 6:19-24 NIV 

“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where 

moths and vermin destroy, and where thieves break in and 

steal.  But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, 

where moths and vermin do not destroy, and where thieves 

do not break in and steal.  For where your treasure is, 

there your heart will be also.   “The eye is the lamp of the 

body. If your eyes are healthy,   your whole body will be full 

of light.  But if your eyes are unhealthy,  your whole body 

will be full of darkness. If then the light within you is 

darkness, how great is that darkness!   “No one can serve 

two masters. Either you will hate the one and love the 

other, or you will be devoted to the one and despise the 

other. You cannot serve both God and money. 

https://bible.com/bible/111/mat.6.19-24.NIV 

 

What is this Kingdom of GOD? 

• Is it a set of new rules to follow? 

• Is it a New Nation? 

• Or is it just into an experience of grace after grace 

after grace? 

• Or how to face problem out worries in life challenges? 

Or sufferings? 

 
 

Life as Christian should start with placing or hearts, or 

priority, values right. 

 

Refer to V19-24 for the sermon. 

 

We cannot serve both GOD and money. 

 

 
 

 
 

Where your treasure be, the also is your heart. 

https://bible.com/bible/111/mat.6.19-24.NIV


 
 

Are we investing or time and focus on the right treasure? 

 

 
 

 
 

 

We cannot see well when we double visions, and we 

cannot do well when we are double minded. 

 
 

 
 

When we love in "Darkness" , we will not know if we are 

being deceived by the lies if the surrounding - "the world" 

 
 

We cannot serve 2 masters, money and GOD or Idol and 

GOD? 

 



 
 

 
 

Seek First The Kingdom of GOD 

 

 
 

Do all things with sincerity and in truth, hypocrisy is really 

meaningless.  

 

 

 

His last 2 wishes, all his Drs to carry his coffin, his path to 

grave to pave with silvers n golds, but his hands out if the 

coffin... 

1. Dr cannot cure all deceased. 

2. He came empty handed n return enjoy handed.. Though 

he was very very rich. 

 

 
 

 


